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1. Forwarded as inclosure is a Combat After Action Report, Operation
LNOPicket, 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division (6 December 1966 through 19

January 1967). Infirmation contained in this report should be reviewed

wand evaluated by CDC in accordance with paragraph 6f of AR 1-19 and by
SCONARC in accordance with paragraph 6c and d of AR 1-19. Evaluations and
corrective actions should be reported to ACSFOR OT within 90 days of
receipt of covering letter. -

2. Information contained in this report is provided to the Com-
mandants of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the
future from lessons learned during current operations, and may be adapted

for use In developing training material.
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C.ON- DEN TIAL
DEA.."JT CF T.1E AM'Y

. UARTFTRS IST BE1IGAZE 101ST AIRBOMnE DIVISIN
:-Pe 96347

AV-RD-C 15 February 1967

SUWZ CTt C 3::: perati:.s After Action Repor"t, Operation PICKET? (FCSs
"o. -32) (I;)

THjI C .%r.nding General
1 Field Force Vietnn
AP'O 26350

TO: C rrI ndinD General
US Military Assistance Cnmand Vietnam
.2:N: IJ3 3
Zpe 9623

I, (U) Ni.te of Oeration: operation PICINTI=

2. (U) Dates of operations 6 December 1966 through 19 January 1967.

3. (U). Locatien: KWTUM Province.

s. (U) Cormand Headquarters: 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

5. (N) Reportinq Officer: Brigadier General S.F. Matheson, C-imanding
General, ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

- 6. CC) Task Organization: The task organizetion of thz Brigade for
Operation PICrTZ is hown elow,.

Tank Organ-zation Bde Troops

1/327 Inf W~e !-YC )
• A2/17 Cay

1 plat A/326 En- A326 Engr -)

LR.WP
2/327 Lif .MP Plat (-)

42d Inf Plat, Sot Dog
1 plat A/326 E gr 20th CI Det

1/101 Avn Sec, HB-1
*2/502Inf 245 Psy0rOs Co

Tac Air Control Party
1 plat A/326 Engr L06 MD

'M 9, Ist Civil Affairs
2/320, 2'-.y 2 Sqds, 272 . Co.

B1/30 .1rty

Sot Rn F7

7. (C) Sinortina Forces:

a, 2/320 Artys Employed in a direct srpport role.
b. Kl/30 Arty (OPCCI): Provi, s general support (reinfo-cing)

fires durirZ the operation.

o 10.h -rry 4vn Bnt Provided two 2ig% az-obiLe cunpanies in

DICLAS$;':10 AFTM 12 YEAS.
DOD DIR 5200.10
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SUBJECTs Com~bat Operation After Aotion Report, Operation P1CjZ (,ICSs

_ A ?cv J3-32) (u)

general support, Thpse helicopters flew troop lift, combat Empo-t and re-supply missions.. :

d. 179th and 180th AssauJt Support Helicopter Conpanies: Provided
four flyable CH-47 aircraft on a mission ;upport basis for use in displacing
and remupplying artillery units.

e. 183d mvn Co: Provided four 0-i aircraft for visual recon-
naissance, artillery adjustment and rzdic relay.

. 1st Cay Div i(): Povided one flyable Ch-54 on r rission
support basis. for use in displacing B1/30 j".ty.

g. 5th Air Comando Squadron: Provided airlift supo:t for Psy
War operations.

h. 7th US Air Force: Flew a total of 199 C-130 sorties in trans-
porting the Brigade fron TUY HO4 to KT: For the tactical operation 111
tactical fighter sortics were flow.n; of these 76 were air strikes and 35
were reconnaissance nissions. The FAC'S !Law 230 sorties in forward air
control/artillery fire reconnaissance nissions. To support the Brigade's
airborne training 50 C-130 sorties were flown while 190 C-130 and CV-2
sorties provided logistical support in bringing 544 tons of cargo into the
airhegd.

i. 299th Engr En Provided general engize" support to the Brigade;
maintained hiehways in the area; maintained airstrip at KC.;TU,; and provided a
wa-r point vioinity POLEI KLEJIG.

J. ARV/Para ilita-fy Support.

(1) 42d AR'IVI Infantry Regiment: Provided one bn on a continual
basis by rotating units into the area of operation for search and destroy
missions.

(2) 2Lth Special Tactical Zone: Provided two scout companies,
twb recon platoons and one intolligencc platoon for search and destroy and
screening missions at various tirea during Operation PICY'ETT.

(3) RI/PF Forcee: Provided five PF co=panies, one R7 engineer
compazn, one Moghanized PF company and two PF platoqns for search and destroy,
screening, and security missions at various tines during Operation PICKETT.

* (L) 'FOB-2 5th $p-cial Forces Group KO2LJM: Provided two
conpaniles from the Black Eagle CZDO Battalion for screening Cnd s~curity
missions,

(5) CIDO.Forcea CIDG ccmoanies were provicd from DAY TO,
W'NO BUK, PLATEAU G1, DAK PEK, PZLEI KLEiG, and PLEI 1.RZ);G. These companies

conducted search and destroy, screening and security rissions in support of
th Brigade.

8. (U) Intelligence: '5ee laclosure 1, Intelligence, t

9. (C) Missions Headquarters I Field Force Vietnam directed the 1st
Brigade, 101st 'Arborne Division to move by air from TJY HO. to KONTUX and
conduct search and destroy operations adjacent to the C01J-BOD"' border in the
PICKETT area of operation. During tho hristnas truce the mission was slight-
ly altered and the Brigade was subseque.ly deployed in an. expanded PIaCETT
area of operation to the north and eest of 1CTU'M city. Concurrent with the
tactical operations the Brigde was to conduct airborna refresher training.

CONHDENTIAL
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10. (C) f ...cr .: '- itn T c pncept cf ?ICTT called
for a raid cu * ccr . -.C sig KCU'K- the Zrigade
was to dcn'ov 1101 t. azsiLsd area .:'±th t..o batt.!ions a upportig

forecs; -~ thir' battaion as -M' n gade -L-rCdiate Action Force.
t' : t.' C' 'it-_s .-l c Brgad cia'-.esti lv entered the eaa_-ed

C,-'9- C ero2.Cn :2ith T,;o attai'ns cnactir.- ni.. airtobile
infiSltri. .. *e t acn. .euver batta'licr.5 cith s-apporting forces conducted
search uJ 5, str y oerati-.- utilizing seei- a a tactics. The third
mnueuver ba r aconsducte airborne training an d assum ed the mission of

&:i"ado a.dita .ction Force. Jlk airbone training program was established
a.d all Brigae u. Lts were rotated thrcugh to cycle.

ii. (a) ero tica:

a. C ,r tion PICCTT was conducted in three ph.-sest the air move

fro T A to .OCuX-,:; the search and destroy operation adjacent to the
CiBODIAI bqz-r; and the offensive operations in the DMK V1Oi Valley north

and east of YC'T. City. Iirbcr.m refresher training was conducted con-

currently 'with rhase iI of the tactical oeration. Contact was relatively
light throughout'the orcration with the preonderance of contacts being
made with islatively snzll ene:o- units. 14' and para-military forces in.
the area greatly" supplemented the maneuver units of the Brigade pern.itting
greater coverage of the arca of opera ion. The Brigade made extensive use
of aviation assets to include a two battalion night airmobile infiltration
and displacements of the supporting 15$m.n Artillery battery, B1/30 Arty, by

C-54 flying crane. The Brigade continued to refine and enploy seni-guerrilla
tactics which are characterized by the use of stealth, deception, and sur-
prise until contact wIth the enery is made. Once contact is rade, the guise
of the guerrilla is lifted and all avaiuiblc firopwor and rec-tion forces
a-e utilized cznvnticn;%_Ily tc capture cr destroy the enemy force. The ter-
rein in the a-a of operation included dense jungle, rugged mountains, rolling
hills,' and zwift mountain streams and rivers. Righ winds and air turbulence
delayed scveral ain:obile operations.

b. Oxr,-tin PTIC.TT was initntod on 6 ecermber 1966, two days
after the tcm_::Lion of QOeration C(.ZRCI-; I. The oper-tion ccoz.enced with
an aii moe by C-130 aircraft from T1Y 1,0A tc KCPTUI4P.

c. Phase 17 'h- rigade units w¢cre marshalling La their respective
trains areas vicinity zjY EDA South and T111 K-CA' 1orth airfields at the begin-
ning of Operation ?IETT. The air nove co-':enced C606301 December 1966 from
TJY ROA South Airfield with th units duparting in the following crar: 1/327
in-fntry, 2/320 Axrtillcry, 2/327 infantry, 2/502 Infantry, A2/7 Cavalry Troop.
Element. of Bri ade Uadguarters and A Cormpany 326 -gineers were interspersed
througheut the airtream. The entire Brigade air mcvement consisted of 199
C-130 sorties and was conpleted in L9 hours. This move c mpar7ed ost favor-
ably with the sevcn previous moves the Brigade had made in 1966 with an
avarm-o of 7 days per move. Several factors contributed to the rapidity with
which t .vc -;a- mcdc. The CG, 63hth Air Wing, placed comnend ephasis on
the move and csta Uished a 2h hour airstrc--.. The Brigade's airlif require-
rent was reduced by allowing only mission essential equipment be taken into
ate airteat; the rcaining equipment, perscnal belongings, and vehicles were
convoyed to Phi_" RiNG Base Can. The Brigade's turn-in of excess TOE equip-
ment further reduced the airlift requirement with all of the above factors
resulting in a total lift requirement of sce 60-70 0-130 sorties less than
previous moves.

d. Phase TI: The second hnse of Opeaticn PICKETT began on 9
December with 1/327 Infantry and 2/327 Infantry conducting ai_=obile assaults
into LZ's l and'LADZ respectively. Due to the dense vegetation in the
area and the complete lack of. siitabe L,'s a considerable amount of clearing
had to b4 accomplished. (See Inclosure 9, Engineer Operations). Supporting
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SUBJECT: Crbat Oneraticn Ifter Action Fx;::rt, Operation PC70'.. (RCS:
:,,rJ3-.32) (U)

artillery was lifted by CH-L7 and CH, '1 helicopterz i.nto LZ 17U;,2. This was
the first -istance cf the Brigade displacin- the 155-c. h ;"tzer b'cttLry by
a"r. The CE-54 flyin- crane was required to zccoG p .z. t'- t-. On I
D~ccober 1/327 Infa-.tr discovred cache of 59 nlall zz::'s .liscallaneous
cquip4;nt. 3/2d t..W infantri Joined the operation conrjct- a:' ru bile
assault into LZ ShERIDN and copronced sacrch Lrnd destroy cporzi-ions to. the
south. On 12 December a CIDG ccopary frc% PCLE! "iRCG joined th-2/327
Infantry in offensive operations adjacent to the Chor33I b r. 2/L2
ARIPI InfanTry (-) conducted an airncbile assault into the nort.' i:z co='er of
the arca of operations and carmnnced search and dostroy operation, in zone,
On 13 Docelber 2/502 Infantry with a CIDG c=L-peny frr.l pCn- G i. direct
_., port conducted an airmobile aassiou into LZ S. ' .-:14 The e.mitzer
of the 2/502 Infantry brought the total forces taking part in Cy.rat on
PIC1ETT to three organic Infa&ry battalions ond -uppotin. artifie-j one

ARVN battalion, one ARU battalion (-), t.-o coQ.panies of - he Z _ack' Eagle
Battalion, and four CIDO companies. (See Inclosure 2. Tab .). Cffensive
operations continued in zone with relatively light contrt. a!1. units were
deliberate, methodical and thorough intho arch of priazy, soznar-, and
tertiary trails, paths and stream bcds. A coplete trail study of the rea• ,
was initiated and data collected by the Brigade S2 for futre reference. On.
18 oecembar two crganic battalions wero rcoriented -in the area of operation
with the 1/327 Infantry, followed by tho 2/5Q2 Infr.1try, conducting aircbile
assaults into LZ GRAfT and attacking to the south (See Inclosure 2, Tab B).
On 21 Decmnber 1/327 Infantry located a Montagnard village with a population
of 122. Of the 122 people, 16 were identified as VC. The reainder in-
dicated they wore tired of working for th- VC and desired to return to GVN
control. Felicopters were provided and the people were airlifted along with
their personal belongingc to KCNTLU. On 2h Dccember extracticn of Brigade
units fron the area of operation was comnpletd and defensive patrols were
establishad vicinity KONTVW Airfield crmplex for the Christarzs truce period.
ARVN and para-military forces in direct support of the Brigade during Phase 1 ,
of PICETT furnished the equivalent in troop strength of three rianeuver
battalions.

e. Phase IIIs The third phase of Operation 1CY:TT ccm,.enced in
the expanded area of r-peration on 27 Docember at the close of the Z"ristmas
truce. A two battalion night airmobile infiltration into the LLK AFOI Valley
was conducted by 1/327 Infantry and 2/502 Infe'atry. The comitted forces
maintained a clandestine posture utilizing tem.-guerrilla tactics. SzCrch
and destroy operations in zone encountered light contact, with VC, as well asj
NV.. forces. Nuserous sophisticated base canes and traing areas were dis-
covered. Some of the huts had op.ning and closing windows, water systen.s N N

* with bamboo pipes and latrines. The enmr, ha.d a well establis.hd trail
watching system with well trained and disciplined troops. Bocby tracs were
extensively used by the enery and accounted for a large portion of fr iendly
casualties. On 30 December 1/327 nrfantry engaged an NVA force near an enrT
campsite resulting in one NVA KIA and capturing one 30 cal MG, 3 SKS rifles,
5 Mauser rifles, 16h Chicos grenades, 136 Quarter-pound blocks of TNT and
miscellaneous equipment and as,.unition. Later the so. day 1/327 Infantry
discovered 11 NVA that were killed the previous day with artillery and small
"inz fire in a counterambush attack. A2/17 Cavalry terx-inated a three day
operation clearing Highway 5B northeast of "-'ONTUX. The opera-ion had been
conducted with five RF Infantry companies and one RF Zngineer conpaxv in
direct support. On 2 January 1/327 Infantry returned to the XCUAY0 Airfield
caplex to assui.e the mission of Brigada Irz.ediate Action Force and conduct
airborne refresher training. 2/327 infant , having ccrpleted airborne train-.
ing, conducted an airmobile assault into the area of operazion vacated by
1/327 Infantry. Search and destroy operations continued in zone with relatively
light contact. Enemy campsites and training facilities discovered in the DAK
AKOI Valley indicated the area was a major training and stop-over site for
infiltrating NVA units. On 9 January 1/327 Infantry conducted a;- airmobila

'4
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* ..2JLCT: Counbat Oeration After Action Report, Operation PICIETT, (RSs
..0 J-32) U)

assault into the area of operaticn killing two NVA and capturing SK ,
rifles L;flZ 2 C.ccn znnates in the vicnity of the U2. C,, 11 January
friendl. artillerjy wouned 9 :roopurs of the 1/327 Infantry. The accident
wos inv:sigated and the cause was foud to be due to the use of high
angle fira bca'.g ad'.::eay affectcd by high wi-nds prevalent in the DIK AKOI
area. T:'oufhout Pa1se -- the ene-,r avoided contact when possible utilizing
to tho rzauiz. the elabor:e systen of trail watchers (See. Inclosure 2, Tab
C for schct:;oic of ?Pase -!I). On 19 January extraction of the Brigade's
organic and sup;crtin- units was csrplcted znd at 240D hours the operation
,er ,_natod.

12. (C) R~zu;tZ:

. 22 lot P.c:.&, ilst Airborne Division accoplished its mission
o: cr.:ing C:: t cz :-.. destroy op--uticns to locate and destroy VO and NVA
forco S i; aIc ozcrc of opcratin and of ccnducting airborne refresher

traininz for all or:zdac units of the Brigade.

-. The f:llc't .g losses were inflicted on the enemy during the
osration: 63 v -:o A K2 (so), h VC/:VA KIA (EST), 3 NVAC, 15 VCC, 31
detainees, and 4 raiiars. i addition, 109 individual and crew served
weapons, 226 gzrenccs, lbO.6 pounds of TT, 50.9 tons of rice, eunition
and other equipoent wore capturod.

c. Friendly losses during the operation were as follows: 23 Kfl

and 14 WiA.

13. (U) Adinistrative Matters:

a. Prsornel and acninistration: See inclosure 3, Personnel and

b. Logistics: Se Inclosure L, Logistics.

c. Civic Action; Se Inclosuro 6, Civil Affairs.

i. (C) Spuci-l Kci-:ent and Tochnicues:

a. In order to effectively employ CS agents and flzrethrowers,
airn.,obile teans wer; made available at 3rigade level on a thirty rinute
"on cell" basic.

b. wJ,.t~r bi.dders (3 gal capacity) were dropped from helicopters

for n.urgoncy r .,,y of wacer and pro;-cd ax rcrely effective.

c. The .Personnel etector and the Anti-Intrusion device
:cru nc-h Lsea c-, :,ortion of te oneration. Initial reaction is

C . ....... , but further testing is needed before the

Lrss-adca c.-, o.:.,. a c,.:-,'CtU evaaction.

15. (Ci s- ;sio/lnsccnz Learned:

CapOert-r. of Operation ?iCKZTT with previous operations
regarding locaticn o- the enery led te several conclusions;

z) '2 anor continues to live in draws and hQavily vegetated

tarr.in that ore uzua.y near a high speed trail with many smller trails

nearby.

(2) His liv.ing areas have easy access to water, but in areas
where presence of water is not always indicated on the map. The larger

living areas usually hevc s.allcr can sites on the routes of approach.

CONFIDE NTIAL
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TUBJECT: Cc,-.Lat Operation 1fter Ictioa Rcport, Operation PICIZT, (FCAg
YZCV J3-32) (U)

(3) After initial contnct, the enerV generally &isparses and
avoids the living aroas during daylight hours.

(b) It has been noted in th. Kti7Ju area, the enay quite ofen
digs in on the ilitary crest of the hill with a high speed eczape route close
by. The escape route does not run to the rear of his position, 'out invariably
to the flanks.

(5) During Operation PICU-7 cner-y positions were -erally
oriented toward the mcuthz of the valloys and invariably along al flcw
lines, i.e., trails, ravines and streee.

b. Several irportant points worc brougi-t to light r -g, the
friendly defensive posture during Operation PICKUt2.

(1) The use of enemy prepared positions, whie s-g tin.e
and labor, is basically dangerous because the enmyV is conpletely familiar
with the terrain.

(2) Poncho sheltrs reflect ernugh light to betr,-y the positions
and outline the defensive perioeter and crn be sen fran a graao distance.

(3) Encancrent ji an area clearod of trees and ve tntien by
artillery fire and airstrikes is dangercus because of the .lack ro concealment
afforded the US troops. The enemy is given concealnent tr te trees that
have been blown down on the perin.eter.

(4) Trip flares are easily set off during high winds and can-
not be relied or to expose the approaching ene-.y. in very re° cases have
trip -flares actually alerted an element against the enen-y's approach.

(5) When a friendly elu-.ent rm-enters a dafensivc peri-ter
the encvy will follrw if possibl.

(6) The construction of and use of dnr rV foxholes proved
effectivo in deceiving the enc-.y as to the true location of a. porineter.
On one occasion several grenados were thrown into the vicinity of di.roy
foxholes. Had it been the actual emplacerment, casualties would undoubtedly
have resulted.

() Camouflaging foxholes mkes them extmreely difficult for
the enemy to find at night even though during dayligha hours they may be
recognizable.

c4 Mnsn using white phosphorous or trip flares, consideration should
be given to wind direction and to the possibility of fires.

d. White Phosphorous munitions proved very effective for locating
positions in the jungle during daylight as ,,ell as at night.

e. Fire discipline and use of grenades in response to enemy prcbes

proved useful in deceiving him as to the looation of the parinszer.

f. The following observations ;:ere made from enplac-. one or .ore

battalions on one 12 during an ain.obile assault:

(1) The aount of ter.ain initially co-rnd is =o-&i.

(2) Enkemy observation is able to cetermine rore exa~tly the

personnel and equipment being brought into the AO.

(3) This entry necussitates the movement of the elements on
multiple axes, which pushes the onrcy instead of blocking or containing him.

6.
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g. The M-79, shotgun round may have less dispersion than was
generally believed.

,) One unit reported that the shot pattern for the }-79
rounds teste~d ronain concentrated in a tight are" util the pellets slow to
below lethal velo.city. Further, for the rnunition tecsted maCd-num di-persion
at one hundred eters in an apparently normal pattrn canbe confined to an
area seven inches by two inche vertically. At leser ranges the shot area
is considerably reduced.

(2) A tochniquc was developed to overccme the lack of dispersion
by deliberately firing the round into the ground so the ricochet would cause
the dispersion pattern to fan in a 15 degroe zone.

h. When descending Chinook ladders heavy packs and equipment must
be lowered via rope. Men carrying heavy loads down these ladders are subject
to fall.

o i. There is a need to improvea quick fire marlksmanship. In a ninber
of instances friendly troops surprised the enemy and were able to shoot first,.
however, the results were negligible. Training conducted along these lines
verified this need,

J. When operating in the central-highlands, ontagnard interpreters
should be attached to ccnpary size units to assist in interrogation of
suspects.

k. Dog Temas again proved valuable. Two teams per rifle company
.. ;ould be the SOP assignment. A back up for dogs that are evacitated should
be available at all times.

.. Friendly € mp sites and LZ's should be ambushed ths follcwing
day or night. The INA utilize t;sil followers to dig up sumps after friendly
forces have departed the area.

16. (C) Recommendations:

a. That the M-79, shotgun round, be subjected to further testing.
That consideration be given to issuing the 12 Gauge flechete loaded anti-.
personnel round.

* b. That a minimum of four flyable CH-47 helicopters continue to
be provided to the Brigade when supporting artillery and supplies are to be
mo-ed by an air LOC.

o. That ARW14, CIDD and other indigenous para-military forces (R?
and PF units) continue to be used as much as possible to conserve and augment
the forces available to a US cor=ander, as well as to improve trainingZ,
aggresaiveness and confidence of the Vietnamese units.

d. This Brigade continues to recmmend 0-1 aircraft, equipped .with

7
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spr& tanks, bo made available to pronrc cnd sector for i.'-"ediata and
selective use in crop denial. This will eliminate long delays in obtainLng
approval and insure greater responsiveness.
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t- cc::;zu : n ftcrart CporatieaPiket

a . Lr<.'aly d; c. o u n

terra. cov-.' f d ra l-st ; :gcsh lio.veincnt was slow
and Sar .c.z fi 6. it, c e vailo-: floor

wa3 h1':.-'1y v ,Jcttcl -o ra althouE'n tho as
was -c-' Yv, -tnrrtin a' 3. r4c-ntan and valley aroas

T'--o vafl........ . roach.

A 1'- C-' cd of r-anged rountains
ca~vorci wi'6n woo ossiotod Wr
tho ro n""cu- -'- i) - i nl.u-luc Woc0 a

-,nrz, ',.ttt-n n limited airnobil opera
tions. o;_-rva~on qic o of -cc ic-c :nor, while coves' and conceal-
in." xCIrt jrcJ;icac a good 11-S avonue

2. 4cathcr

a .l110 Y.'-, i % hc oncraticn fQll within the
"Dry 1n' E.-" -! r Lavrcd fieindly offensive
operrt-nv Ranfill n 10 ;: anal- had no adverse affect
an opos-t~onn'. iio :;ctwccn 070CR and 1100H
ton pci a ? o. Of n Xto. ~t i.*t re were no unfavoraUlo days
for low-levcl fl.i- o-c-'atirn-

b.' 0a ca ~ialso fell within
t ,o UnIr L -rc. , ,-aIi ricn-sly courocs of
Cc-ion,, .- ti-, cn'.~ I:CtCj -S -r hnt edia h-wa an zdverse

Vcfiacth rCc- nce nr.' low cloud ceiling;
cpci!*> i -i.~c- nc h-,L 'k~ 4.1the LAX Ci t Instead
of win'lv~ -:-ra& .Uu_ ci? 25-30 lands wore ceesson
CA . C iPP.. cf... tnr rf zurniiri gc-nsral-
.4y nor d .& ak L"o V..lus- was, usually
shrouded, in el-dr tit " c lrnz'1.' . - a 'rocluided resauply or. Several.
occarion3, :-id vzoulrl m)vc -ca 'c tha , c;-ioymont of reinforooento,
If needed. Tho r-rca ',ou.-uj ' a -u. or-it ys for low lover flying
operlations le:; 1-yi 5C,_1 rr~c bf-.c ' ie: ~ aihould be carefully con-
aiderud durn, Ito. oo a ~n-' of --- ropcrtioao ian this area. Light
rain showers occur-od on sovor4l d.-xyr hhd no-effect on operations,. Eorl7

t ;rrii*ng fan w!,- rr-cra_-snt intU - VL!1C,_ .. . W. 06 ad 100 about 10% of

3.(C) Aualys)l

a. Field uits -,oLculou:;ly r-j'cdtroll ovorlays during the
oeration as now t rnils win-a diaesv ore coap,.Ilod on a mnster
trni2. study and pravidlo volaahlo data% for l r opurrntions In the Kontum
area. 1-ore npoc1"fc-ily, tr'4 1 u.. iii ho Plot Trap area but were not
rocently uscd -yl~ssall in t'.Id Akol area showod
signs of rccr.t oad nc i.a .

ad~b. lisa Dnc !koi oiea tr. c-rTo±Lii'tLV- provOen to bo a Well establii-
o oa rrc,,. I'nicr to i-'itn '3 Lr . co intollit-cneo ootlrmatcs in..

dienIted too prc.aea-co of ..hi j.I- V, ti 34t*.h VO M ain Farce
battailion, the 103 and 204% Ve -- Inin, ppr.'oxtiately 200 VO

V pierillos ar4 clarmntt of al- 24th . fter a complete searob
of the area, tano eaz:pa clian tlr .ar to bo ra-ther vophis-
ticoted and capable of rcr&ti}A ez-of -. ragiietol size unit;
training creav woro -'.1st di'Crec.A . t nia :-v:, hut nothing woe found to
exAsV~ziate the proooneo of the H-16 District lioa dqurtors.

a. The onomy farea oneouanro in tin Irk' tha-i area 'gore wall
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Inc" osuro I (Ilitclli.-cnen) to Clulb-t ;i'tor A~ction Ro-ocrt Operation Pickett.

(oat:d di cpiiO an re, crain oricatod, thcoir narl]-annhip, tzn-Uwn.tch..

togC ability -u-. co-mnnicationn wer-e of a 'dh or~qr. They ho d well establiashw
plan5 for the dGcj.c-oo h -c ~e rnrovzevdn ycpue
docunts, And, to c crrtrnin dc,-rcc, cnnlaycd th an.

d. Exincrience Ccojned durirng operation Piclkatt still supports the
previous conalusiJons that 7VA forcer do not er~ploy -dncs or tco'y trtaps,
Hocwevor, thin type of activity cncourntcrcd du rg the oerati on iadjeota
that they aru not only employed by VC arAd VC Lucrillfts, but by VC Yai
Force Ujtc-.

o. inny LZ'n located i-n the Dla% A!,oi Valley were surroumled by
cncrVy foxholes, buars, and trenchoo;. In adcdition, nany LZ'a were inoor-
dictcrj by nuncrous i=unji stakes ao rnti-holicoptc. stakes. This supporto
the nrevious conclusion tint the eneT.y was well prepared to defend thits area.
Howcver, the secrecy, spoecd, and method of entc--ig this area prevented en-
ploynent of these defenses.

f.Ca<SEC: A total of 11,469 trinsnxissions were nr.±-torcd during
operation rickott with 3 violations rcportcd over wire lines of co.-ouQi.Maions.

g. The winds proved to be consideir-bly in exoezs of predictions
t.roup-hout the Dak A3coi oron -d as. such, interfered with rerial transport,
resupply and observation missien.

v. * iuirous campsites nnd base campsa yore discovered in1 banboo
thickets alon3 strmem beds. Thcse were not disaernable from the aifr. Few-
over, by comparing *jround inspection with air tLervation of theso areas,
air observers were ablo to, realize where potontiri. base e aps ny exist.
Sinco ba.raboo rarty be bent to provido overhea:,d conc-lalant, and strer'ns
provide a sour~ce of wrater, thoeo areas whore strei !m run thrcLuGhar~o
thiokota should be considered as potentinl tnr.-ets for tro,:p doe.loyment
or lrzl fires.

b. On the ground photography of base canps and tunnel complexes
provide vr2.uablo rosistaoe in future analysis Of arL~s Of th.is r-ature, as
well as in provieing vnlunble historical dcta.

c. Phcto Inecry: Duo to Cg.od initial plarnItg by the G-2 Ix-V~
counled with Ccod weather and sufficient lead-1 ti;ne, conplcte h~ose photo,
coverage was availrble of the TACR frorn the start of the operation. The
intolligmeoc obtained provided timaly updato to the trail, defense, and

LZ studiec of the area.

d. Rod Haze: A Lround ehok of soveral bass carps located inI
the area indicates that vs few as throo cocking f iros may be suAfficient
to provide cooking fa-cilitic, for a battalior, size camp. in 4rder to laci-
litnto Indentificationn of possibloeonemy locations it ic .ipartant that
records of past red haze misciong ba furninh&d the briga~de :in the etnrly
planning stageon of an operation. -Three air strikes -were initiv4ed on the
basis of reported enisoion within 14 hours of the red haPze michiaJn. FZC

reports results unknmmw.

o. Viuu2 Rcconnaivaanco:' It was op-paracnt tivat coordinzaticn must
be mode with the sector visual roconnissnco pilots so thit in~itially they

will continue to assist in the covcnogo of our assi e.d AO until our ownI
pilots and observors have become familiar with the rea. Althaa--#h the dae
Jungle canopy restrictod obervition, the intolli~enco ga~ined by Vi3ual in-
coaiaarme plus the infeinntion f)undshod by tho battalion fromn the ground
enablod the brigade to produce an updated trail study of the argi.

f. Enasy tactics and techniiques:

1 ~ CONFIDENTlAL
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Inclosure 1 (Ir.telligence) to Ccabat .fter .. ction Tport Operations Pick tU
(cent d)

(1) The enery will make cvurr effort to loca-e and evaluate the
disposition and strength of friendly forces. On one occasion, two persorel
were observed watching th, ta.ctical cpx:i :nd post of one battalion using field
glasses. A greater cmza.ain should be placed on taking advantage of available
camouflage and concealment in order to deny the ene.y. access to this information.

(2) Numerous cases whore he enemy has freshly em.ployed booby
traps, punji stakos' and mines as well as employing snipers along routes

travelled by friendly troops indicate that ho has an effective trail watching
system which he uses just as effectively.

(3) On several occasions during Operation Pickett, the enemy
attempted to follow a friendly elem.ont a, it re-entered a defensive perimeter.

(4) Supporting previous findings in other operational areas;
the enemy in Kontum Province also orients his defensive positions along
natural lines of drift in trails, ravines, stream beds.

(5) In the PICKLTT A0, It became evident that the enemV fled
to high ground once friendly troops were introduced into the area. Base
camps and cacypsitus were left hastily. Equipment and documents found in them
were packed in brskets indicating that tho enemy intended to evacuate this
area as soon as possible.

(6) It has been noted that in the Kontum area, the encmy digs
in on the militay crest of a bill with a 'high speed hscape route close by.
Tae cecape route does not run to the rear of his position, but invariably
to the flanks.

g. auring Oporation Pickett the following enemy base camps and.
campsites were located:

. AS 853347 14 Jan
Plat AS 867353 13 Jan
Plat AS 846105 11 Jan
Co AS 916275 10 Jan
Co AS 838171 10 Jan -
Plat AS 834074 10 Jan
Co AS 845196 8 Jan
Ilat S 855148 7 Jan
Co AS 845196 7 Jan
tiF Creap AS 860063 .6 Jan
7 Huts 15 Tunnels AS 845203 5 Jan
20 Huts 30 Bunkers AS 86109) 5 Jan
Co YA 728888 18 Dec
Bn YA 730895 18 Dec
Yontgnard Village YA 835785 15 Dec
Co Yk 777797 14 Dec

5. (U) The followinq if a breakout of the ener weapons and mater
losses during operation PIuK'f'£T

a. ,nP'b CnPTUD:

Maue ers 2
5

2' Carbines .16

Carbine 9

Shotgur 20
Flare pistols 2
&IR Automatic Rifles 1
M-1 Rifle 2 %
1903 Springflolm MFCI .2 ci

U CONFIDENTIAL
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CO !FID,TIAL

inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat After Action Report Operations Pickett.
(cont'd) I

MI891 Sovict Sniper PL-fle 6
I"-3 Sub-!achinegun 1
Chatellcrault LYG 3
Type 56 S1--G 3
USAF Survival Rifle 1
French vAS - 36 20
Soviet Carbine 1944 2

Chicom S::G Type 50 1
Tokerev Fistcl 1
PPSN i193? 1

'TL INDIVIDUAL MErApcIJ, 103

TOTAL C/SERVD" -AFONS
"  " 1

b. A2I1j ITiO7 0
Grenades 226

Small ama amna 16,336
82= Mort rds 57
60m.i Mort rds 40
Rocket Launcher rds 13
2.75" Rockets 1
Claymore mines 2
.A mines 4
AF mines 8
Blasting caps 100
TNT (lbs) 1L0.6

a. CTER
82.-= Mort base plate 2
82mm Mort Bipods 2
60m Mort Bipoda 1
60=r Mort sight 1
Sniper Scopes 3
TA312 1
Transistor Radios "
Rice (Tont) 50.9

1
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1 . to Tih'gosu:re 1 (Intelligence) to After Action Report.,
, ,.e.t n Z ' .. ZL±

1. (C) VC/OrA ditiaj Crier of 3attle

a . A Units

(II Upnn deployment of tho 1st 3de, 1013t Abn Div ir.c
C:,x"r. Province for operation F ICKE7T the follo- ing NJA nits were be-

lieved to be located and operating in the vicinity of the Caribodia/
Vietnam border, in the general area of southwest KO'LI;:' and northwest
iLEIKU Frovi-nccs.

(a) The 2 t ,A Div (aka 630 aind 34), consistLng of:'3 ,".A
.Ogts, was cperatin in tmb northwestern portion cf FI.KU Province. The 32

nd NV .ert, I ,, "A iv was loetted in the vicinity of YA6573 on 25 i:ov 66.
The 33rd -eE, ist .XA Div, after recently suffering approx irmtely .0%
casualties, " .s believed to have crossed the border into Cmbodia and was
prehbly loc ..ee in vic YA5055. The 66th NWA Regt,. ist. 1,MVA Div was uhiocated
.as of 03 -c cc, cc was the Divisional Stmport Siements.

(b) The 10th .WJA Div (aka 325), possibly consisting
o1 3 OA R.t (. ppndix 2, to Ana A (C3) to iEPJNTRE 46, ZFORC-V)
-,-s blieved to be located in the KOTUM/i LEIKU/CA '30D1A border area
with the exact location unbciown. The 0th VWA Regt and the 953 "
Regi were confirr.od as being subordinate to this division and the 101C
NVA Refo was carried as probable. The 88th MIA Regt was believed to
be located Just across the Cambodian border in the vicinity of YA 5554
in late :ov 66. Tho 953 XA Rugt, after contact with elements of the
4th Inf Div (CS), had withdrawn to the north, probably using a route
just to the east of the border and was believed to be located in the
vicinity of YA 7073 on 29 Nov 66. The 101C WA Regt was unconfirmed and

unlocatod.

(c) The 200th tWA Arty -n, rossibly changed to a
Transportation Dattalion, was confirmed to be located in the northern
portion of PLEZKU Frovince with the exact location unkncn.

(2) The 24th IRA Regt, operating separately, was be-
lieved to be located in the northern portion of KON'TU Province with
the exact location unknown. On 02 Nov 66 documents from two NWA KIA
at Viciztity of AS 8731 (Oak Akii Area) identified the 5th 3n, 24th tIA '
Ret.

(3) Estimated NVA strengths by Regt/3n are indicated

below:

UNIT STRErGTH DATE

I NVA Div 5800
Div Hq 200
52nd "VA Regt 1500 25 Nov 66
33ru 7.'VA Regt 950 02 Dac 66
66th NVA Ret 1800 11 Aug 66
Div Spt Units 1350

10 YJA Div 3300
Div hq 200
86th NM Ret 1600 02 Dec 66
953 NVA RZct 1500 13 Nov 66
1010 NVA Regt unk (unconfirmed)
Div Spt Units unk

24-n tWA iegt 18(0 10 Jun 66
200th N-VA Arty Sn 200 04 Nov 66

b. VC Units 113
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TAD A to Inclosure 1 (Intellience) to After Action Report, / i

Operation PICKETT

(1) F-67 VC D istrict Hcadcqarters was believed to be lo-
cated in vicinity of Y' 8284. This district headquarters was located in
the 1/io1 initial area cf operation and had the following VC bocal Force
(VNIC) unite as subordinates;

(a) 200th VC Co with an astirated strength of 120
personnel.

(b) 260th VC Co with an estimated strength of 100
personnel.

(2) p-16 VC District Headquarters was believed to be located
in the general area of AS 8820 (Dak Akoi Valley Area) and had the follow-
ing VC Local Force units as security and operational elements:

(a) 103rd VC Co with an estirated strength of 100
personnel.

(b) 204th VC Co (aka: 240) with an estimated strength
of 80 personnel.

(3) The 304th VC Min F orce 3n was believed to be located
in the Dak Akoi Valley Area (AS 9330) but pariodically operating in a
triangular area extending from the Dak Akod Valley (AS 9330) to Dak To
(YB 0022) to Kcntwun (ZA 7890).

(4) The combined strength of the local guerrillas, VC
porters, VC workers and political cadre was estizated at 200 personnel.
(This does not include the H-16 and H-67 District Headnuarters).

(5) Enumeration of estimated VC strengthsy unit is in-
dicated below:

UNIT STRENG TH DATE

304 VQT 3n 350 Nov 66
H-67 VC Dst Eqs 50 :;ov 66

200 VC Co 120 Nov 66
260 VC Co 100 Nov 66

H-16 VC D ist Hqs* 50 Nov 66
103 VC Co* 100 Nov 66
204 VO Co* 80 Nov 66 A

Miscellaneous VC Units 200 Nov 66

Note: Located in area of interest and not with in initial 1/101 Abn
Div AO.

2. (C) Order of Battle findings and Summary in the Operational Area.

a. WA Unite I
(I) Elements of the lst NIA Div (aka 630 & 304) were not

contacted in force during this operation. liner incidents, sightings and
intelligence reports indicate units of the let NVA Div to include 32nd NtA

Rogt and 66th NtA Regt withdrew across the Cambodia border in order to re-
cuperate, resupply and reorganize. Numeeous reports from various sources
indicated that the 33rd NVA Rogt had suffered approximately 40% casualities
in Nov 66 and there fore was disbanded with the remaining strength being
assigned to the 32nd NVA Regt and the 66th tWA Regt as fill-rs. One source
of information revealed that the 9th NVA Regt had recently replaced the 33rd
WVA Rogt.

(2) Elements of the 10th XWA Div (aka 308 & 325) were not con-
tacted in force. However, interrogation reports received from the 4th Lnf

1 4
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TA7 A to Inclcsuro 1 (Intelligencu) to After Action Report,
Operation F- I71T

Div as ieJ ] -is infCr,-ation obtained f-rcm two (2) Chiou Hoi MA revealed that
the 95B71A hzgt h-d recently moved a-crobs the Cmbodi-Ln border. The 83thNVA
Regt was also reported to be located in Ci rodia. The 101C NVA Regt was not
contacted and therefore re-.mined unccnfi'-ed and unlocated.

(3) The 200th WA Arty On w:as not contacted during this
operation.

(4) Elcments of the 24th 2JA Regt were ccntacted in the
Dak Akoi Valley Area (Ai 8731). The 5th 3n, 24th 1111A Regt, operating sep-
arately was located in the Dak Akoi area as evidenced by the contact in
late Dec 66 and early Jan 67, and interrogation reports and document
translations. The unit appears to have fully recuperated from Operation
HAW-THOLNE (Jun 66). Information relative to the 4th and 6th Bns 24th
NVA Regt was not obtained. 01 Factors located at Appendix 1.

b. VC Units

(1) Elements of the VC District Hqs H-67 to include it's
subordinate VCLr Cos, the 200th and the 260th, were not contacted in force.
The activities of this organization arpear to be passive in nature and
their activities are well contained by the local CIDG Forces.

(2) Elements of the VC District Hqs H-16 with its subord-
inate units, +he 103rd and 204th VCL Cc, were not contacted in force.
Numerous installations, 1-1- locations, caches (food, anto, weapons and
equipment) believed to be supplemental to the district Hqs operations were
destroyed within the Dak Akoi area (AS 9330). A civil defendant detainee
stated that the H16 Hqs was located in the area (hero say).

(3) The 304th N"Mt' Bn %as not contacted in force. Final
locations and disposition of this unit is undeternined.

3. Conclusions: A continued Lck of contact in the PICKETT O in
southwestern KONTUM Province indicates that the rajor portion of the '7A
enemy force has probably exfiltrated into Cambodia or is deployed along the
KONTUM/Cabcdia border is sall gruops. It is possible that the NVA has
chosen to enter Cambodia in order to regroup, recuperate and resupply as
a result of heavy losses suffered during the month of Nov 66 by its units
in contact; the 32nd, 33rd, 88th and 953 %NA Regts. The 66th MIA Regt and
the 101C WA Regt, if it continues to exist as a unit, renain.out of contact
and unlocated. Recent information indicated large groups (most likely
elements of the 1st and 10th WA Div) of NVA forces located in vicinity
of YA 5550 - YA 5560 and vicinity YA 7012.

15
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;dTEIDIX I to TA3 A to inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to ;kfter Actio Report,L ZRATIC'N r ICKETT.

1. Composition

a. 24tn NVA Regt

b. See attached line da block chart for organization.

c. Pobsible new cover name: CONG TROU G SON HA.

2. Disposition:

Tne 5th *WA Regt, with sore elements of the Regizental Combat
Sup~ort units, was located in the Dak Akci Valley area (AS9255) in early
Jan 67. The location of the 4th and 6th BN's, 24th NVA Regt are unknoown.

3. Strength:

a. Personnel

(1) 24th MVA Regt - urnncwn

(2) 5th BN, 24th NV. Rest st4rate, 3CO.

b. Weapons: 7th Co, 5th 1N, 24th NVA Regt had the following wea-
pons and a~munition in Dec 66.

.T __._ QL,! ,TY_..

AK 27
513 15

3-40 2
Rikle 2 (used for sniper)
Ar.-.o I0,I0 rds
B-40 2Wi 6 rds

4. Training: No info
5. Tactics: No info
6. Logistics: No info

7. Combat Efficincy

a. 5"h 3N, 24th NVA Regt: Good

b. 4th & 6th BN, 24th NVA Regt: Unknown

S. Kiscellaneous: Personalities are listed as follows:

UNIT- " " "ITI.CN RANKC & AVE

24th :A Rogt Cq Naj TRUONG
24. h NVA Rcgt XO }Laj FCNG

V/2Lth NVA Pegt CO Sr Cpt NH1JONG
4/24th N 1A Regt XO Cpt VAY
4/24th YVA Regt PO Opt CUONG
1/4/24th NVA Reg CO Lt T=,
1/4/24th NVA Pegt XO Lt DAI1/4/24th Y" A Regt PO Lt NC0I
1/4/2"+h NVA Megt APO Lt DA 0

2/4/24th NVA Regt CO Lt 3UI VAN PHON
4/4/24th NVA Rgt Co t YAI
5/24th NVA Regt CO Opt TRUNG
5/24th NVA Regt XO Opt VM.5/24th NVA Regt rO Opt AN

CONFIDENTIAL 16
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CPRAT 10N FICKL7r. (cort (nt'iecc o)fc Ac iRepor'ts
8.iSVO1LMOOUB: Fermaonalities arc., listed as 101IC45w: (cont'd)

U~~rT iCSITION &I~
6/5/24th 1,VA Regt CO Lt Due7/5/24th NVA Pet CO Lt H-A8/15 24th NVA Rest cc Lt DOCH10 /24th NIVA Regt co I O
6/24th NVA Rogt COCpt ChIu BAt" TAN"6/2th VA egtX0 

C-pt xmi,6/21,th MIA Reet PCO Cpt NO L-IG

44W
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CONFIDENTIAL

APrEMDTX 1 to TAB A to inclosure I (Intelligence) to After Action Report,
oETlTION PICKETT. (cont'd) 7

9* 24TH NVA RW, LINE AD BLOCK CHART

L I-

77
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SCO IN R N TIAL
"4 I~nclosure 3 (Personnel and Adr.nistrition) to Ccnbat Operations After

Action Report, OprAtion PICETT

1. (C) UN!T S !:3T'ES:

a. Beginning of Oper.1tion PIKT,.TT.

(1) The Brigde personnel strengths at the bginning of Operation

FICK-TT -:ero as follows:

Authori7ed Autmented (,TOE) 4490
Assi!ned 4913
Present for Duty L438

Alrhu.d - Tuy Xor 3325
Base C-.mp - Phan Ram. 81,5

hot Present for Duty 475

(2) The aesiqned strength urs 110% of t ,e augmented authorized
strength. The present for duty ztrength wns 98.5% of the auq.^,ented

,.uthcized strength.

(3) Of the not prescnt for duty strength; 15 vre hospit'izod, 273
-were intr-rit, 11.'.boon TDY/SZ taus 56 on leave, 12 in confinc-oent,
And 9 AT"OL.

b. Conclusi6n of Operation PICaeTT.

(1) The Briirde personnel strengths at the .conclusicn of operation
PICCiT wore as followO:

Authorized Augrnted (K'Oa) ".90
Assigned L800
Present for Duty L362

AirhcAd - Kontum 3274
9 se Camp - Phn ,mg 1088

Not present for Duty 1,38

(2) The rssirieo strength iwas 107*, of t.e qu~,cnted authorized

strength. The preent for duty strenth was 97.9 of the au.,ented
authorized strength.

(3) Of tho not present for duty strength; 10 wore hospitalized,
1IO were Lntransit, 17L were on TPYr/SD stVitus, 93 on leave, I8 in con-
finerrnt, r.nd 3 A"01.

(,) The k6th Army Postal Unit, attached to the Brl g-de, has
txree personnel present for duty of 11 authorized,

C. Roplacemente received during the Operation -ere assigned to
eubordin te units as follows:

8 ' I I r' ' OFF ZY~
i/327 8 107 Separ C8 37
2/327 8 89 Spt Bn 2 88
2/502 8 107 Separate Co 8 80

2. (C) CASUALTIES:

a. ClasuAliie for the Operation ware as follows:

UIT IfIA

I'VC LRRP 2
1/327' 7 31
2/327 1 23
2/502 Z5 31 .
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Inclosure (PevsonneJ. and Admir.istration) to Ce~bat Operations ~fter Action

Report, Operation PICK~TT
2/320 4
A2/l7Cav 7
A 326 Engr 2
421nf(SD) 1

TOTAL 23 104

b. Total casualties to date:

KIA UIA ___

343 1897 2

3. (U) PISO~~EL PR~iRt~MS:

a. The Red Cross ~ecreational Unit oont~.nued its visits to forward
units during Oprration.

b. Drigade troopers received many Christina~ cards and pac1~ages fron
CONUS during the Christmas Holidays.

c. Records checks were conducted by ~'.G in tl-.e forward area during
the operation.

4. (U) P~RS0N~EL PiANNI~Q: Planning during the period involved the C ol].owi.ng
areas:

a. By the end of December 1966, the Brigade had rotated approximately
900 personneJ. during a three month period.

b. The plan developed and £o~wardcd to us;.i~v to level out the officer
and i~rrant officer "HWQ' during months of 1~ay and June 1967 w~s £orv~rded
to DA for final action.

5. (C) ~DICAL:

a* The Bamboo Threat: The "Punji e.ake' is a well kiovzi example of hew
bamboo can be utilized to maize and kill. R2~ently the ubiquitous bamboo plant
proved that it possesoes a danger for the soldier even when it starAs ~molested
in its natural habitat. A Drigade txco~~er, while stringing cozo wire in a tree,
accidentally fell into a bamboo thicket L~ipaling himse2 upon 'an otherwise
innocuous b2riboO shoot. The otalk enterad his upper ~ight cheat and exited his
lower left back, fatally injuring the young soldier. This poteAtial danger is
e~peciaUy' of concern during helirnobile combat assaults ~.herein the troopers
~ the ~ dists::o :bovc the t~~:eover clearings

a fairly dance growth of ~raas and underb~sh. Under these
approached with the same respect one

co~on

b. Patients treated by the 1st Brigade Clearing Station.

(1)WIA 104

(2) KL~ 23

(3) Non Hostile Injury 210

(4) Disease 567 j
(5) Returned to Difty 284

* (6) Evacuated to Hoap 595

23
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Repor , Operati~on PIC4=2T

()Remaining ia Foldig 3

(8) Total Patients admitted 879

a. Hospitalized Personnel Categorized by wounds:

(1) Head 12

(2) Chest 6

(3) Abdomen 4

(4) Upper Macrenmeties 24

(5) Lower Extrem.ios, 60

(6) Back In~luriea 6

d. MUYARY: Due to the location of the iSO, and the outstanding dustoff
support, the Brigade Clearing Station uas able to supp.ort the combc.~ battaliona
from the Brigade Trains area. Though remaining flexible for any tactical
situ.ation which would dictate a change in posture for better cover, the Brigade
Clearing Station use also able to provide complete medical coverage fcr the
rear elements.
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n.lr,5.are 4 (Logistics) to Conbat After Action Rcport, Cperatica PICKETT

I. (C) Orgaizatin of Support:

a. S'pport Battalion. Support Battalion established a
.. or.:ard Support .le7,ent (FSE) in the fc.ard area to provide highly
r3apansive combat service support to the Brigade units. The FSZ was
located adjacent to the "cntu= Forward Support Area (FSA) at Kontum
.. r.ield. The FSE was con nanded by a field grade officer and included
Ccmpany D, 326th Medical Battalion, a maintena-ce section, a supply
section, ax arn'unition section, a transportation section, an AG section,
and an -operations section.

b. Supporting Forces:

(1.) Pleika Sub Area Co.and of the US Army Support
Command, Qu Xhon provided cozTand and control of" the Kontrum FSA.

(2) !Oth Combat Aviation Battalion provided L21-ID
helicopters for logistical as vell as tactical support.

(3) 135th Aviation Company provided C1-2 aircraft
support between the Brigade base camp at Phan Rang and the Brigade

" field trains adjacent to Kontum air-field. The CV-2 was redesignate.
C7A and placed under US Air Force control effective 1 January 1967.

(4) 179th and 160th Aviation Companies provided
CH-47 helicopter support.

(5) 598th Air Ambulance Company provided aeromedical
evacuation support durig the operation.

2. (C) Yaterial and Services:

a. Supply.

(1) Class I supolies were recoived through the Kontum
FSA. All Class I supplies were cvilhi ebrncuohzeughout the
operation. Fresh fruits, vegetable, rice and ice cre:i-. were received
daily. Class I supp-t t2iroughout the operation was the most responsive
and cnmirta LUho Brigade has yut received in Vi.;tnam. A total of 502
thort tons of supplies were issued, to includo 120,726 "B" rations and
46,682 rations of real, Combat, Individual.

(2) Class II and IV supplies were received primarily
from the Brigade baso carmp at Phan Rang through an air line of coc.-unica-
tion. However, the Kontum FSA did ostnblish a direct'exchange (DX)
facility for itmes which wore out quickly, such as jungle fatiguus, boots,'undercear, socks nd towels; this pernitted a reduction in eqoui-ent

carried by Brigade units, Additionally, th FS,. provided bart'Ipr rater-
ials, lumber and nails. A total of 4.4.5 short tons of Cless II and IV
supplies were received during the operation. Tho Kontum FSA providcd
highlly responsive and effective Class II and IV support throunout the

CONFIDENTIA. L
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Inclosure 4 (Logistics) to Combat After Action Report, Operation PICKETT

(3) Class II. Ll1 ty.es of Class III and IIL were
drawn frm the Kontum FSA for support of the Brigade and supporting arm
aviation units. A total of 8750 gallons of AVGAS, 5U00 gallons of MOGAS,
and 31250 gallons of DIESEL were issued in support of the operation.
This equalled 298.2 short tons.

* (4) Class V. Class V continued to be in adequate supply
throughout the operation. All AM items were stringently controlled ! y

the Brigade S4 and the FSE ammnunition section. Thb low ASR of some amu-
nition items had no adverse effect upon comat operations. A total of
396.5 short tons of Class le supplies were iasued during the operation.

(5) Water. Company A, 326th Engineer Battalion opera-
ted a 1500 gallon water purification uniT. which was adequate for the
Brigadefs needs.

b. Maintenance:

(1) Shop Statiotics. T:.o FSE maintenance detach nont
received P6 automotive, 150 armament, 475 sign,.l, 80 instrutment, 99
service, and 31 engineer jobs. Of this number all but 54. signal job
ordersswero completed. A total of five .- 151 trucks and one 14-37B,
trucks were salvaged during the operation.

(2) Maintenance Oporation. The proximirdty of the FSE
maintenance detachment to Kont= airfield facilitated the evacuation of
unserviceable and salvaged vehicles to. the rear area. In addition, the
thorough Class II and IV support provided_by the FSA permitted utiliza-
tion of less aircraft cargo space for Class II and IV supplies and more
space for repair parts aboard supporting aircraft sent from the base
camp. Consequently repair parts arrived more quickly and with less
lead time required.

(3), Maintenance Inspections. The program of roadside
spot checks was continued and proved highly effective in uncovering
=aintenance deficiencies. The close proidmity of all unit trains to the
FSE facilitited recovery operations and turn in of job orders.

(4) Contact Teams. Contact texms became more effective,
primarily because of the increased coo~orativeness b, all units. Units
scnt a thorough analysis of the maintenance difficulty with each request
for assistance. As a result, the maintenance officer was able to dis-
patch a contact team writh the proper tools and parts required to accom-
plish its rission. This accurate flow of information from recju6sting unit
to maintenance officer crntributed greatly to contact team efficiency.

C. Transportation:

(1) Ground Transportation. An average of 17-21 ton

trucks were utilized to support the Brigade operations each da.y in the
forward area.
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Inclosure 4 (Logistics) to Gr:bt Aftar A.ction Rtport, Operation PIC=

(2) Air Transp.rtatiozn.

(a) CA aircraft flew a totl of 1L. sorties and
carried 1,442 passengers and 168,950 pounds of cargD in support of Opera-
tion PICKETT.

(b) Other Air Focce aircraft, primarily C-130s,
* flew 76 sorties while hauling 2,377 passengers and 919,076 pounds in -

support of Brigade logistical operations.

d. Other Services: I

(i) Graves Registration was provided by the Kontum FSA
with personnel and equipment drawn from the Pleiku Sub Area.

(2) Bath. A quartermaster bath unit and showerhead was
established In the vicinity of the Brigaie water points, and operated by
personnel from the Kontum FSA. The services proved adequate to meet the
Brigade needs.°

(3) 1,%.undry. Tho Kontum FSA1 provided laundry facilities
onboth indivi~dua.1 an" unit bulk basis. ,

.(U) S-=ry.

The organization for logistical sup,-ort during Operation PICKETT •
was outstanding. The support rendered boy the Kontum FSA was the best
received by the Brigade. No) raJ-- logistical problems developed, and
the logistical system remained capable of fully supporting tactical

operations.f l

4. (U) Conclusions. Except for continued refinements, the current
.. organization for logistic l -support should be con-vinued.

I
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Incosre~ Siil toCob tctr Ac-ior, :-Lpor , Operation ?ICKEIr

T 1 st Dri_-ode cc ioto . ,toon and the 1st PASC? 501st

and maintaining corunications for Operation PcTL-M2.

2. (G) GCroratio.ao31

a. 'ZiT2 S-etjon - -.zz:: that VF?' sectionl would no'. be
required on Operatioa ?UC1 :? .rn of zGzaticncf C:, the VrTh Ezation
doploycz; by erCvoy to tr..-. 7.: ~.--,, parsonno]. were utilized in
a combat assault to s~L* -- ralo r..I si~ '-7 of XC,7M znd occupy pc-sitic-IB
to se _tu the Site u til te Coo&a.' t~ operation.

b. Cc .Lcationa z 4 r'-' -- Tc-ia operations in '2ij H.
and reestablichcd thc= .t KC'Utcrn..L.aing- t1-z half duplex circuies *ith
higher headquarters. T!7-, otor rnesz;_-O'rz cc:,'Lr.ued to provide message 'service
w~ithin the Er_.gade.

o. S&,itchboardA-,'ire ~a . - ~ied the C? operations at TUT HCIA
and reestablished th-& CF at KC'~2." r'zilcs of' wira '..ir3 installo d -and
sixty-eight circuito- w, :e tcrznatz~d ct r2: orard Titchboard.

d. K; Itadio Sctior, - Providad Z'M radi.6 net s within tha Brigade, with
auto retrans sites at LZ PLE and Hill. 5;C)

c. '-M Radio Soction -Was n~ot ccaaittad during GOpe ration PICKETT.
Personnel frcar, this ocction continued to opc::ata the _--ay 1%JSstto. tPA
RkM~ and exto;nde-d services t. K0.TUi during the Christmaas and New Yearzo period
by installing L rportable s-.atici.

f. ':aintcnzicc Socti.a - Continucd to provide mainte.nance support fc,4
Brigade Feadmaaartors and loeadquartor3 Cc.npanxy and attac'-azzits, and ope-rated the
C? lighting system.

g. 54th Signa-l D3:ttaiion - Ccr.a iz,=d to provide circuits into the area
system, secue M~T _-nd sinf;le sidcband phone patch, services from XONTC-1 to
I FFORCEV, NHJ. TRA14G and Driga&e Baste Can-.p at PijiB PU.A~

3. (C) Problcn Areas ;

a. Equirment shortage: Duec to the nature of' the operations;, theN
Brigade VHF section u:as not 7caitd %Td It bcon conritted, the shortage of
12 3KWI and 20 AC Generators would havzo fza'IouslIy afected the operational
ability of this section. The gencrators ;e requisitioned on a 02 priority
on March 1965 and again rcquisitioned on 23 !.uGast 1966.

b,. COerationzaJ. r~enents for 0ll tkhe forces available for the
operation linmied the nu~bcr of' perronnel1 ava4 Ica for a radio relay site
security force. The uncomumitted personna-l of tha Brigade Signal eler~nts and
personnel from the Infantry battalions who wena unabla to keep pace on search
and destroy operations w.ere employed to provide the relay site security..
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inclcsure 6 (CivtJ ,22a.r) to Combat c r-.ions IAfter Action Report
pcjration PC:TT.

1. (U) Civil Affairs activitirs during the period covered by
Pic',tt ",.-re ccntered artund price and tage control to preclude a violent

i.:ivct on the local economy and to assist in the brigade's piaster control
program. Coordination with local 0VN officials and their counterparts
was m7ade prior to the arrival of the brigade in Kontum and the beginning
of Operation ?icke.f.. During i."tit.1 coordination with District officials
the daily vage for laborers was set at 50 V. The Kontum District Chief
also stated that up to 250 ale laborers would be available per day. Both
items subseouently proved to be erroneous. The minimum daily wage in
Kontun was 70VN. 'No more than 90 male laborers could be hired on a daily
basis and most of these would not be mature men but rather boys in
their late teens. Unempioymr.ent is not a problem in Kontum and most laborers
earn more than 70$VN per day.

2. Civic Action efforts during Operation Pickett were pointed at high
impact, short duration projects with maximun integration of local military
foreces whenever possible. Cooperation ans assistance from the local govern-
ment. official, civilian agencies and US personnel in the area was excellent
and success was achieved in getting the APVN to take over responsibility
for projects initiated by the brigade. Although the brigade' s stay .in
Kontim was short, by setting the example and by showing the way, a new
and more active interest in Civic Action was generated in the Kont=tr area.
The following sigrificent events were accomplished.

a. A series "f sickcalls were hold in villages surrounding
Yontum utilizing the medic from Tis 15, Llst CA Co and an ;,RN medic from
Province S-5. A total of 669 persons were treated in this joint Vietnmaese/
US projects.

b. Dental officers from the 2do Medical Co treated 84 patients
at Dr -i0 ths Montagnard Hospital and the Lepersarium at. Kontum.

c. A joint Vietnnese/Bde Medicine Show wrs conducted which
treated 480 patients, allowed Province officials to speak with the villagers
and movies (health and psy op) were shmm. This was the first operation
of this ty.pe ?rovince officials had participated in. The operation lasted
approx 2; hours nd was considered a very valuable experience by the GVNU
personnel participating.

d. A project was executed repairing the foot walk across the
river bridge at Kontum, Tn 15, 41st CA Engineer Officer provided technical
advice and assistance, 1st Ede, 101st I0on Div provided the materials and
an .jZTN angr Co did the work. This was a valuable, much appreciate project
which reflected very favorably on the image of ARTY with the local population.

e. Troopers from the brigade finished several valuable projects
at Dr. Smith's M ontagn,.rd Hospital which vastly improved the facilities
serving the local population.

(1) A shelving system was constructed in the hospital
w7.rchouse and two medical sup',ly specialist organized a montain of medical
supplies intn an orderly, useful system greatly sLmplifyirg the hospital
personnell s work.

(2) A fish pond was constructed, and stocked with carp
and tilapia., This was a much needed project ,i'-ch will provide a continious
source of protein for the patients, Protein deficiency is one of the most
prevalent complications with almost all illnesses in tho areas

(3) A metal framework for a permanent building was erected
and roofed. This building measures 30 feet by 75 feet and when finished
will provide a tuberculosis ward for the hospital.

f. Four tons of food, clothing and other comnodities were
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distributed in the Kontum '%r.ca to -ilhgers, hospitals and other institutions.

Z. A joint profect was conducted .vith the Kontum Province S.i5
to provide a building in Truing Nhia for a day nursery and school. Bde
troopers erected the metal fr,=rwork the .£: .1 troops were in the process
of finishing the building w hen Operation Pickett was terminated.

h. A Montagnard v-llage (Kondoing AR 901912) alleged that
personal property, money, and food was takcen from the vill-.gers by Vietnamese
troops during : joint operation -with Bde elczments. The villagers were
irate because of their strong pro GVII record, the fact that the Village
was Catholic, and that several PF were st.tioned in the vill--ge, and the
villagers felt that their friends were treating thm as ene-.'ies. The Bde
S-5 section organized an operation in an attempt to reduce the ill feeling
and worked closely ith GlN officials to get the allegation investigated
and claims paid by GVN to the villagers involved. The village was visited,
food, clothing, candy and other ccarodities were distributed. This effort
placated the village whicl' thcn reciprocated with a festival for the troopers.

i. Two officers from the bri.ade attended the USPJD/.xACV/JUSPAO
Orientation Course.

J. Support Battalion established a Voluntary Civic Action Fund
to =splement Project 101 which supports 101 scholarships in the Phan Rang area.

3. Lessons Learned:

a. Although Vietnamese interpreters are normally ad'-cuate when
dealing with 1-ontagnards it is much more desirable to use ihontagnard
interpreters. .ontagnards are much more responsive to their own kind and
they very often resent dealing through a Vietn-umese interpreter.

b. Before visiting a Hontagnard village it is wise to contact the
local priest or mission-iry as he is normally the most informed person on
local village activities. He is not only the religious leader of the
people but very often he is the unofficial spokesman for several villages

T and is respected and obeyed by the members of his flock. His support and
advice on civic action projects will do much to insure success.

c. In the event that a death or serious injury of a Vietnamese
civilian is caused by US personnel the making of solatium payments and the
offering of condolences should be coordinated with the local Vietnamese
officials. Their assistance and advice in these matters can prove invaluable.

d. In the planning of search and destroy or cordon and search
operations in heavily populated areas, coordination should be made with the
S5 to obtain information he may have concerning the area and to effect the
integration of medicine show operations when feasible.

f. Units must notify the S5 section whenever there is a change
in the number of daily hire laborers they require. This procedure will
insure an adequate supply of laborers and will preclude overhiring.

g. W',en entering a new area do not assume that locally stationed
personnel have the civic action effort well in hand. Often the most obvious
projects are the most needed. Take the initiative, set the example and get
the civic action ball rolling.

h. Price control measures are not effective without constant
troop orientation. Even though price lists are distributed ar4 posted in
business establishr.cnts, many troopers readily pay whatever price the shop-
keeper quotes without question and without. realizing that they are can-
tributing to inflation and hurting our overall effort in Viet Nam. Commanders
must continuously emphasize and impress upon the metbers of their units
that they must pay only the official prices and no more.-

3o
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JCONFIDENT 1AL
Inclosure 7 (Psychological Warfrc) to Cc .bat Operations Aftor 4.tion Report,
Operation PICTT (U)

I* (U) Psychological Cbjective: Pycholo-ic.l Warfareo activrities
were o3-ionted and directed tcv:ard en ,i urits and friendly civilians in the
operation,"I . aa.

2. CC) Operaticn PICKETT:

a. Leaflot % A total of 2,3OOCCO leaflets were drop:sd during the
operation.

b. Loudspeaer: A totaL of 38 hzurb of loudspeaker appo is were
delivred by UZIJ' U-1O aircraft and the Ground Speaker Team. The thc-nes
usad in the appeals w ere Ch=J FOI and Deoralization. A total of six hours
speaker time was utilized by the ground zpczYker team durin, the operation.

c. &narya It is believed that psychological operations' to-'
gether with the violent offensive nature cf tha tactical situatior., con-
tributed extensively to thn deoralizatinn of enemy perscnnel. By the
closinZ date of the operation two NVA soldiers had surrendered thcnselves
to the Brigade.

I\
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Z7L]osure 8 (?iile to Ccnbat After 1Acticn Report, Operstion PiCYa. (U)

1. Task Gr-Jation: Available tatiller-j: 3 trys (10.5) 2/320-h
;.-y, 1 Bt-j (1C) 221st "2%4 Arty, 1 Btry (15) 1/30tha 'rty, I llatoon 55)

2. Supporting Forcest N/A

l n.telligenre: N/A

-in- 2,.- Battalion (Airbornc), 320th .tillery direct supp ort of
i l i_-bc '- Division. Battery 3, !at Batoalion (tow.:ed), 30th..... yre~nfo c e of 2d Battalion, 320thL ;;ilea

of 0=ration: Tire sur:7-ort coordinaTion drir.g Operation
Y - c . to. follcw procedures that have proven succossfal &ari-.,
p:'cvious o'T"o new, or different tecahiques were deverd. D:ring
Pas. I of PICETT, two Black Eagle cc-p.nics (CIDO, with spczial
train0 in zc .na ce and survicilance) wore attaccd to ty battrlion
wit!" tho mission of conducting search and destroy operations between t:
bat-'r positions. Ti addition, these CIDM conpanies w-e used to sec-.irc AO
iven 2/320':- ' y. This unit providd a FO -ith each to act as both
..z.so and bscrc r. Drin- PICKETT a ITT was ser.t to the SF canp at Dii.:
SZ.1G to teach. lC'rm Howitzers techniques (FEC and firing). Canbined rDerations
with the 221st ;4VN,' Arty were conducted during both phases. iWG's ard ?Cls
:aere provided tha ARVN Infantry units. In addition to the. gunnery aspects of

the operations, the battalion survey section sur-xyed an extensive car.rass
.ourza and assisted in training Vietnamese forces in map reading. A Beehive
dz-mcrstration was conducted for MJ.CV, ARV Arty officers, and newly assigned
personnel the brigade. Numerous service practices were conducted. Finally
the battalion participated in Airborne Refresher Training culminated by
paruchute jum.,ping.

6. Execution:

a. 9 December - 2h December 1966

(1) At'090o90 December, C2/320th displaced to YA723863. Unit
closed at 31430 hours. Direct support 1/327th Infantry.

(2) J.t 091000 December, A2/320th moved to YA027928 by convoy.
Unit closed at 1)400 hours. Direct support 2/502d Infantry.

(3) At 091000 December, BJ/3Oth displaced by CH-5h to YA724872
with rssion of reinforCing C2/320th Artillery.

-- (1±) At !GOW-. December, B2/32Cth displaced by'Ce-47 to YA7849 6.j Unit, closed at 1420 hours. Direct, support 2/327th Infantry.

(5) At 101100 December, the remaining platoon of B1/30th dis-
placed by CH-54.to YA784916 uith mission of reinforcing the fires of B2620th
Artillery.

(6) At 220800 December B2/320th closed bick into the KC7T71, Air-
field cemplex and began training for future operations. The element of'

1/30th also displaced back to airfield cenplex. The entire element closed at
P>30 hours.

(7) At 230800 December Lq/32Mth izi---ced back to KXC%7TP" .1ir-
field ncrmplox and began training for future operations . Unit closed at 1310
.ours.

(8) At" 240800 December ,2 !0th displaced back to YO.'TUM "ir-
f-ld crmplex and. began training for f uture operations. Unit closed at 1500j hours.

b. 27 December - 18 January 1967
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Inclosurv 8 (Artillery) to Ccmbat After Action !.2_ort, Operation P:CiTT

(1) At 270700 December A2/320th displaced to AS85324U4 in direct
support of 1/3Z"th nfantryf. Unit closed at 10240 hours.

(2) It 270900 December B2/320th began ai-'orr.e refresher tr-in.n.-

(3) At 270900 December Bl/30th Arty displaced by CH-47 and CH-5h
to AS96L026. Unit closed 1330 hours. Direct support 2/502d Infanri.

(I) At .300730 December C2/320 Arxty displaced by C-147 to L-$973234.
Reinforcing A2/320 Arty. Unit closed at 1225 hcurs..

(5) At 03080 January 1967 B2/320th Arc',- made a road march to
A1778931 from here they fired their own preparation for subsequenz air assault.
Unit then was lifted by'CH-17 to AS807018. Unit closed 1-00 hours. Direct
napport 2/502d Irfantry. Bl/30th Artillery mision changed to reinforcing
82/320th Artillery.

(6) At OlOOO January three (3) tubes of B!/30 Izty displaced to
4S8532hU by CF-5L reinforcing tho fires of ;.?/32Oth Arty. Urt closed atIU15 hours..

(7) On 6 January, C2/320th Artillery displaced bac to YiU
Airfield complex for future operations and airborne refresher ti-aining. GS
Ist Bde , 101st Ahn Div.

(8) At 06090 January the remaining 3 tubes of Bi/3Cth r'ty
displaced by CH-5 to A5807018 with mission of reinfccing fires of E2/320tb
Arty.

(9) At 313100 January C2i320th Art" -cxchanged perso-el i -h

;2/320th Arty so that A2/320th Arty could take airborn.e ze fresher training
and cond.uct parachute j ,ps.

(10) At 150900 January B2/32Cth ty displaced -o tS839254.
20ssion: Direct suport 2/327th Irfantry. Unit closed at 1-3 hours.

(11) At 180730 January C2/397th Arvy displaced back to KFC2UL
Airfield complex and began traini.-; for future operaticns. 51/30th Arty (-)
displaced back to K &-i' and began .training for -ature operations.

(12) , At 190515 January B2/320th Arty displaced back- to K0.UWM

Airfield camplex and began preparations for future operet.Ons..

7. Resu.lts: Estimate17C D1).

8. Administration Matterst N/IA

9. Special Equipmnent and Techniques: N/A

10. Cmander Analysirs That the 2d Battalion3 320th Ar:tllcry, Batary
B, ist Battalion, 30th Artillery, and tactical air continue to provide
fadequate fire support.

11. Recommendationsa That six (6) CH-4L718 be attachad to Brigade for
movement of artillery.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Inclosurc 9 (Enincur) to C¢nbat Operations ;Lter Action Report, Operation
PiCNETi' (U)

1. This report describes two hasty mrstlodsfor claaring landing zcnes

in clephant grass or in bamboo using, demolitions. Each of these meth:ds has
4 been tried and found to be effective, however it is believed that the final

recomonded procedures as described will mr. e these methods more effective.

2. The requiren.ont for hasty mrans of clearing landing zones bec-.me
criticsl when the Brigada started Ope.tion PICKETT in the mountainous jungle
near thu Cambodian border west of KON-UY.' 1. nathod of clearing grass and

all brush using bangaloro torpedoes was suggested by the Brigade Engineer,
3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division at a conference at I Field Force Vietnam.
JAn adaptaticn of this nethod was successfully used, but a requirerent still
existed to cut landing zones without first having to place personnel cn the
ground. Aerial bombs have been used for this purpose, but they frequently
leave a large crater and a fairly small clearing for the amount of' explosives
required.

3. Inclosure I describes the development of a hasty method for clear-
ing landing zones in elephant grass or bamboo using bangalore torpedo-us.
This system requires personnel c;n the grcmd to place and fire the bangalores,
but it saves a great do-' of time and labor and it does not require a great

safety distance when firing the bangalores. This method is recomTaended when

;roops are on the ground at or near the desired landing zone site.

4. Inclosure 2 describes the "development of a hasty method for clearing
landing zones in elephant grass or bambco using a large explosive char,;e erm-
placed by helicopter. This method requires a very large safety distarne but
is extremely rapid and does not require any personnel on the ground. 7-nis
mthnd is xr'acxwnded whon -o personnel arc near the desired landing zcne
site.

CON FI DENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
"ppen(.; \ sty Method for LZ Cloarang Us-ng Bangalcos Tora dos) to
Laelosura 9 (ngiinaer) to Catbav Operations ;fter Action Fepor-, OperationpiTc.srn (u).

l, The initial idea was massaed at a eanference of auginee-s at I FF3R=V
it early Dcca:nbcr by Captain Ercwn, Brijgade Engitcer, 3d E-irade, 25th Infantry
Division. Ea stated that th-y had su-csssfully used bangalorus to clear snal
bash azd grass ry placing the bangalores 16 feet en centers,

2. A test was run trying to place 15 foot sections of bangalore torpedoes
fuzed with time fuze fr-n a helicoter. This tet was not" suacesah. The
sections were very awk.ward to hzndlc, could not be nlacad accurately, and only
succeedsd in rnJ-L;g small, random clear spots. A test vras later run carefuclfY
placing two long parrallel sections of bangalores 20 feet apart Ln tall
elephant grass. The elephant grass was effectively cut down to bore earth.

3. On 18 December 1966 a landing zone was needed for a battalion assault.
In Inrfantry platoon for security and a seven mar. Engineer teen jirped fran
hovering helicopters into what appeared to be tall eleIant grass to cut an
12 for the battalion assault. On th. ground it vas apparent tia- tna vgeta-
tion was primarily baboo 15 to 20 feet tall. Eight complete bangalora
torpedoes (80 five foot sections) were brought in slung nder a h-elicc.;ter
and dropped to the Engineer team. T-hse bngalores had been re.oved frcm
the wooden boxes and a connecting sleve had been placed on one end of each
section. The bangalores were assembled into eight 50 foot lengths placed
parallel apprcxie.ately 15 feet opart (the clczer 'pacing was used -acause
the vegetation was bamboo). A rt.'v rr.ain of detonating cord was run around
the bangalores and they were pried at each end. The resulthig blast cleared
an area approximately 120 feet long and 60 feet wide. Although additional
hand cutting was naded to level stubs to give bare ear-th for the helicopter
skids and to cut ('ien tall shoots of bamboo on the approach and exit paths,
the first UH-1D hzAiccpter safely landed 63 minutes after the bangaleres
were dropped on -itc. The loaded UA-lD's began arriving 20 .utes later
and a total of two battalions were brought into tha LZ during t.he day. The
LZ was continually i,pro-ed by hond, ps-,arily clsaring approaches, as the
LZ was being used.

L. The nast tine ccnswnin; task was working in the extremely dense and
tanglea grc,.th. It was difficult to carry the 5 foot sectiozns, a.kward to
assenble even these short lengths, imrpossible to accurata!y space the rcws
and assure that they were parallel, and slew to place the ring maLn of
detonating cord to fire th), bngaloros. It is believed that a substantial
•ine savin-, could be realized by lay n- one long row cf bangal r soctions
do.n the altl length cf the desiree LZ and firnqg this one row. From the
cleared lnen fee-,ed by this blast bangalore sections could be quickly
carried, assembled, and thrust outward into the grcth to clear the LZ to \
the Csir- ed width. TnTse parallel ro;-s thrust outward fran the cleared
lane could be quickly primed for firing by a ring main deployed along
the edge of the cleared area.

5. The final recontended procedure for clenrr.g LZ*s with bangalore
torpedoes is as fclloms.

a. The bangalore torpado sections are removed frn the wooden box
and a cn-cti.g slow is attached to one end of each scie... (-he required
number of bangaslores is computed by figuring that each banrelore clears a
lane 20 feet wide in elephant greas and - rraxin.m of 15 feet ide in baiboo)
Slinging the bare torpedo sections with ccanoting sleeve attached saves
weight in the slung load and eaves tre an the LZ site.

b. A single row of banga.lore sections is assen'olcd Lall length

down the center of the LZ end fired from one end. This will clear- a lane
from which to place all other bangalore sectio,,ns.

c. Working from the cleared path, parallel sections of bangalore
are asse.mbled and thrust outward to the desired width of the LZ. 14,se
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bangalcreS are placod on 15 or 20 foct centers depending n t.he vegetation
to be cut. A ring main of detcnatir.g cord is run around the cleared path
and the inside ends of the bangalcres are primed.. Firing these bangalores
will cut the L2.

d. Necessary hand cuttig is done to remove stubs and to clear
approaches.

6. The use of bangalore torpedces requires Fersonnel cn the ground
to place and fire the der.oliticns. Tnis r.ethod greatly increases the speed
of cutting LZ's and, in thick vegetation, the safety distance frcm bang-
aloreB is quite sral - approximately 20 meters.

4
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CONFID"NTIAL
Appendix II (Hasty Method fcr 17 Clearing Using Large D -olition Charges

iplaced by Hclicopter) to Inclosure 9 (En;gineer) to C;.bat Mter Aceicn
Report Oporation PICKETT (U)

1. .Then it was demonstrated that perscrnel were requred on the ground
to effectively use bangalore tcr-pedocs for LZ clearing o-Iher s-,thcds of
hasty LZ clearing were ccnsidered. Henav aerial high explosi.o b-.bs de-
liverd by tactical aircraft will clear LZ's in clephant grass or banboo,
however tiis .ethod proved to be unsatisf c-cry because extr i.aely accurate
placemeno is difficult to achieve and the bonba leave substantial craters
in the proposed LZ. A test using a large d=e-liticn charge e .placed by
UH-ID helicopter was run on 21 Decern,bor !9"5.

2. The demolition charge basically consisted of 5"'0 pounds of tetratol
in a 55 gallon draft. The drun was rigged with a rope slir.6 and a cloth donut
to facilitate sling loading unde-r a UH-lD hell.c. ter. S=.e short sections
of steel pickets were placed around the peripheiry of the drir,. The drum
was then filled with blocs of tatratol removed frcm the sachels in which
they wes-3 packed. Four 2 pound blocks r: C-b vrarewr pped th 2 lengt -s
of detonating cord. After the drum was filled with totratol a wooden top
was attached to insure that the tetratoI rcsoined packcd in the drum. Two
leads of four strands of detonating cord uere er.endod fron the top of
the drum for a length of 25 feet. Thc~e leads were taped to a lengTh of
rope to prevent tangling and blowing Lt the rotor wash.

3. The cloth donut was hooked to tl 4lin. hook of a UH-ID helicopter
and the two detonating cord leads wore h=nded to a rr. n in each door of the
helicopter. Each of the ren receiving these leads had a non-electric
blasting cap attached to a 2 minute timc Iuze which was nsarted in a fuze
lighter. As the hel-copTer approached th3 area where the denliticn Was
to be released the caps were taped into -he d.ucnatjng cor-d leans. 'chen thapO.ot
signalled r-hat he was ready to release the char e the fuze lighters were
pulled, but the loaawith the fuze was hold .n the halicoptor so that the
fuze could be cut in case the hook release foujed, Is the charge WaS re-
leased, the leads pulled free.

L. The charge was placed into a b;mbco grove where the ba:-rboo was
about 20-25 feet tall. The charge was released at the level of the top
of the bomboo and so fell about 25 feet. The blast occurred atc:- the
planned time interval which allwed a.-ple ti.ne for the helicopter to fly
to a safe distance. The blest cleared a circle approxirately 55-60 feet
in dia.tor and created a small crater in the center,

5. It would have been extrer.Lely difficult to lan(, a helicopter in the
cleared area, however placing a zccond charje approxL~.avel_, 60 feet from
the location of the first would give a cleared area approxina ely 14O feet

long by 60 feet wide.

6. The results of this experiment are not definitive. o .andings
were nade and no occasion has arisen where this method of L4 clearing Was
required, however, it is believed that this offers a practical and satis-
factory way to clear landing zones in elephant grass or banbco Uithcut,
first placing troops on the ground.
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